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(For the CANADÂN SuNDAY MAGAZINE)

THE DESERTER..
,-A TALE OF THE LATE SOUTHERN REBELLION.

ON a cloudy morning in the Fall of 186-, a young man
might have been soc, valise in hand, nmaking his wvay
hurriedly into the station of the Grand Trunk, to catch'
the carly train for Boston. He was in good time,,as it
happened, which is more than can be said of many trav-
ellers leaving the city Cither for business or pleasure.
The young mn had just procured bis ticket, and. was
walking in the direction of the cars to select a favorable
seat, when lie wais hailed from behindi by a person that
had just entered the station.

Halle, Nedi! where are you bound for?"
Edward Cunningham-for that was his name-turned

cuickly round on hearing the voice.
"Why, Bob, what brings you here so eoarly? I hadn't

tino to bid you good-by last night, for I deided guito
suddenly on going."

But youhavcn't*told me, Ned, wherc you are 'going,
nor why"

"Well, I'vo got a ticket for Boston, Bob. I'm going
there first, to look for work.

Why, what's up, ed? You surely haven't left

es; Ihadabit of a row with my Boss, yestrday,
and I left the shol i a heat,"(Js àji'a.ct
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"That's bad,.NIod-verybad; for you were well off
there, and would soon have your wages raised."

I know all that, friend Bob; but l'fe left now, and
it's too late to go back."

Well, l'm sorry for yón, Ned; beouse I believe you
have .taken a vrong stop. There is a dreadful war going
on in.the States now, and you'lt he sure to be caught up
for oq volunteer."

Oh, trust me for that; it wonL tbe so easy to catch

The train bell rung out sharply, and the two friends
shook hands, bidding each other good-by. I[ow many
times friends wish one ano ther good-by, and how often
it proves to bo the last! It proved te bo se with one of
the two in this case.

Edward Cunninghai entered a car, and took a seat
near the door, where ho had a fuill view of the other
occupants. Most of those on boar'd were. Ainerican

tourists, on their return home, after visiting, the natural
beauties of Canada, and enjoying the bathing and cooling
sea-breezes on the Lower St. Lawrence. They were, as
usual, in the highest animal spirits, notwithstanding
their early hour of embarkation; butEdw'rd Ounning-
ham sat still, vrapped up in his own thougits, his face
bearing none of the pleasure depicted ,on the counten-
ances of bis follow travellers.

Lot us inquire a little into Edward Cunningham's
history, and why ho was leaving home. Left an orphan
vhen young, he was brought up by a stepmother, be-

twoe whom and hims~elf there nover existed much love.
Being of a restless, roving disposition, ho enliAted into
the Royal Artillery while only a lad; but feeling irksome
at the forced restraint, ho in some manner contracted a
disease in the log, which caused him te o declaredunfit
fr duty, ad tobe finally dischargod afteronly two
years' service. toMntreal soo after,-pn
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nham joied theVolunteer rtillçy and beame a
f voritä vith both ö'fficers and mn'f Ëat 'ory c

nôo vent to learn a trade, and had neârly finishd bhis
appenticeship whic, foi- some slight cause, angry woàs
passed between him and the foreman of hi shop, Which
caused him, according to his own account, o bave lu
"heat."

And hre lot us say one word iii doennciation of thé
domineêring, unchristian spirit nanifest e by many
employ'es and their forenien, but morc especially bj
the latter, towards the men .placed udnc.or. thcm. Tho
more a foreman drives his men and the niore oaths l'
usesWhile doing so, the higher is.the estimation in which
he is held by his employér. But that state of things, w'o
arc bappy to say, is fast passing i ay, ac the working
inan is being treated with that rospc to irh i he is
fairly cntitled.

In'this connection, it mus lb renberd that yo do
not wish1 to jiistify the sucdn lea g-off work cf tho
porson of whom we are writ1 i .of any other e rsoi
undor similar circimnstances, but \w assert that any
a, good workman has often bcen iihien from home and'
friends by the domineering conduct above 'intioned

We will now followv Edwa.Cnnngham to hisdesti-
natio Not..s e .nùsal occur*ed during tc trip; the
usual places having bcen stopped.at, and the usual
amount of whistling ànd jolting having bcn indulged
in. The train arrived at Boston at night, in due timòë;
and our young traveller went ta à hotel -for suppcr and
lodgings. Aftcr breakfast next morning, Edward ont
in search' of a boarding-house, intending thereaftdr ta
seekfoitremployment; the former was casily found, but
tIc lattevr ias more difficult to .obtain. Aftcr iepcated
inquiries he was inforned that on accouint. of tlec iar
then agi his branch of business was very slack;
som varkshopsivere eloscd u altogethor, boti mastis
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and men having gone off to the war. This intelligence
had a veiy depressing effoet upon Edward Cunningham,
and thionghts of his rash conduct in leaving homo did not
help to lighten it. Living as he bad been without God
in the world, he did not think now of asking the divine
guidance, which is a very present help in time of nocd.

uût Edward Ounninghaînt vas soon to have friends,
but of the .vroing sort. A couple of "land-sharks," as
the sailors call them, wero watching binaiLltiirouigh the
dayand nîow t iey approached himn, as he sat on a bench
beside the pond in the Comnmon, looking at a fairy-liko
boat that a couple of boys were paddling about.

ou seem tired, stranger. Been walking much to-
da ? said one, sitting beside huim, and knowing well
that he had walked for some hours.

ell, yes, a good deal replicd Cunningham, turn-
aud looking at him.
TI is is a niee sort of plaeo to rest in when o e's

*tireds," aid the first speaker again. " Anything lko Lt
o hne-I inean at the place you caime froi."

Th latter pt aias ded on seeing the young man's
s tiitt in to answer, not knowing ecaetly vhat "to

home" noant.
Oh yest re's someth iig lico it down at Montroal;

only n r rand handsomer. 3t t home- y
ni thcreI have seon the Phoenix Park in Dublin nmid.

ilyde Park in London, and they are magnificent places.
This garden of yours would fit in a corner of either of
them."

The two " sharks" looked at each other on hear-
ing tbis, and seemed not a bit too well pleased.

"Well," said tbe one at the far end of the bench,
<hen 's in the old ountry, nd i nn's ini a ew. e

uen't Iad tiime to fix up things bore so well as tl eiro
but we can whip them in anost everything cis."

Edward ounninghamn mad.e o 3repl te tho las speaker
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Re did not kuow much about the Yankees oi the United
States; and, besides, ho did not vish to get into a dis-
cúission with two strangers.

The first speaker turned the subject by asking Cmi-
ningham some simple questiôn, which was quickly fol
lowed by others, uintil he gradually drew froinhiin the'
story of the cause of his lcaving home, and his coMIng
to Boston in soarch of work, md alse his being iniable
te find any. This was just what they desired' to know,
as by its means they thought thc y might the more easil
secure their victim.

How woiild yo like to join the army, young man ?
Men. are very searco just non, and if you care to go, I'd
guarante you'd get a good beouty."

"No, thank you," replied Cunningham; I had enough
of the army already, and don't vanlit. ay more.

The two strangers here gave noing look at eaeh
othei, on discovering that their gine vasabove the
coïnion rnn, and vould be a lbl prize if socurd.
Deserters froni the J3ritish armji ni en from the
miii ia corps of Canada, vere lighly prized d iúr-g iho
wnr, and irccivcd tehighest bô nties. Bcirig vel1
drild, they wore preparedi ait once!to tao their paee
inthe rinks at the front; while thevaw recruit vouRL
take som6 weeks to make him iimderstand a fcw siiple
mnieures.

It'as now late in the afternoon, and idward Can-
ningham stood up, remarking, IIt is tinie to be moving,"

nid was about te say "l good day" te his coinpanions
when the latter rose up too, saying they night bce gôi1g
the samne road, and the three left the Cominno to"ether.

GOOD CAPITAL.
TÛE best capital that a young man cn start with in
life i* iiidustry, with good seise, courage, 'amd the fea
of Göd.ý They iare betterthaiu casi credit, or friënds.
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AN OLD FUR .HU]TER'S ADVENTURA
IN THE NORTH-WEST.

Wriu you sec gipsies slecp all the year round on the
bare ground, under black raggcd tents, or sitting before
t.heir fires, in sunshine or ivin, in the open air, you.thinl
they must lead a prctty hard life; but it is,nothing
com pared to the hardships I had to go through when, in
my yonthful folly, I took to trapping wild animais for
the sake of their fur, far away in the.rth-west terri-
tory of America. Often for months togetiher I never
saw a white face. Somotimes I was alone for weeks and
weeks without meeting with.a fellow-crcaturc, and was
right gliad to faill in with a band of:red Indians, hoathens
and savages as tlcy were.

I.was trapping along the banks of the groat Saskateh-
ewan river, which runs into Lake Winnepeg, soe three
or four hundred miles away fron the British settiements.
After passing threev,.iwecks by mysef, and having col-
leeted a good pack of furs,-I began . to think thatI would
turn m.yface.henewards. . Just as I had come to. this
resolution, T fell in with a party of Crees. ,Wecqamped
on the bank ofthe river, close to a thick wood, which
kept the wind off us; for it was autumn, and the nights,
weic.gctting cold:tliough fthe sun was still hot enough
in the daytinîie to blister the skin offa man's face not
accustomed to it. I soon. learned froi the talk of mny
companions that they had had a quarrel with a tribe of
Blackfeet, born enemies. to the Crees., They live by
huntiuîg the bufftalo, and dolight.in killing and scalping
their encinies. The Crees werc boastingeofhavingekiilled
two or thre,e of thom, and swore before long to have the
scalps of as many more. They wanted me tojoin the M;
but I said that, although thày ovre no friends of.mine,
I could notsee thatI had any business to o ki

my fellow-cr:eatures. ~
ewere ail seatedround a big fire, which was b azing
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up'cheerily., I was-nearest theývood, with rny gun and
pack, by my sido. On à sudden, the most fearful shrieks
and -shouts I ever .heard rent the air, and Some fifty
warriors, in their war-paint and feathersswith their ès
geaming in the fire-light,.sprang, out:of the wood,-not a
dozenpaces-from me, and before*the Crees could rise te
.defend thémselves, were amoig- them, dealing death' on
every side., .As T.could not help my companions,; seizing
my pack and rifle, with one spring Ttheew niysélf into
the thick.underwood, and made lIy way, not.turning to
see if any one was following, down toithe river. Creep-
ing under a bankI1lay hid'.- The shouts of the Black-
feet; and the shricks of the dying.Crees reached ny ena.
IT every moment expected to hear soeone ebming te
look for' me. At lcngthý I could distinguishi only the
shouts of the: victors as they' triuimphed, dver: their
slaughteredi focs. Morning came, and, creeping out of
my:place of concealment,.Ifound:that tlie:Blackfeet %#ore
gone. A dreadful scene met niy'eyes at the ree:Camjr,
The killed had been scalped, the rest had been carried
off prisoners. On searching for.the trail of the Blackfeet,
I. found that.they had gone the.very road should have
to take to:the settlements.

My best chance of escaping themn would be to:kep-on
the other side of the river. I set to .work,. therefore to
build a raft to cross the ýstream. I soon cut doivn a
numberof young trees, _choosing. those of the lightest
description, and, bound : them together with ewithes I
found near. I came aiso upon, several dry logs'. These
friom being light, ivere very valuable., )Ipartly built my
raft;in theiwater, se as to hav6 less difficulty in launch
ing it Lthen cut a long pole, with.whicl te shooit
along. .Scarcely. had I got on, whena Tfound itwhui'led
alo Iby the current at:a rate I hadnot expected. Ltried
te reáe .the bottom, with- my poleg buti vain. Down

e aft, whirling every moment more quicklY.
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mas naking iny journày n a more expeditions way
than I had expeIcd I only hoped that the Indians
would not be on the look-out for me. I had gond on for
sOme ay, when the water began to bubble and foam,
and I saw ahead a cloud of spray rising in the air. - The
fearful thought forced itselfupon me, that I vas approacli-
ing a waterfall, down whieh I should be whirled hope-
lessly, and dashed to pieces. The raft began te tumble
and -pitch. I ound it impossible to reach the Éhore.
Black.rocks appeared ahcad, rising out of the mass of
foam which surrounded thom. There seemed scarcely
room for the raft to pass between them. It was drifting
directly on a rock. It swerved a little. I shovedi my
pole against the rock, and it glanced clear. Others ap-
peared; T was whirled by them; the foam,. as it dashed
against their sides, fiying over me. I felt a dreadful
blow. Tlie raft quivered. Just then Iheard loud shouts
and shrieks, and caught sight of a party of Blackfeet on
the bank above me. The raft went faster and faster,
pitching and whirling round and round. Séveral shots
vhistled by me. I thought my last moment liad comne.

I.vas soon in another rapid. Away I vas whirIed as
before, but what T thought -would cause mny destruction,
saved me. Before the Blackfeet eould intercept me, I
was out of their reach.

On Ivent, floating down the rapid current for miles
and niles, all day and all night. At length I got into an
eddy, and landed safely. I had left no trail behind me
by wvhich the savages could follo my stops. I had a
supply of pemmican with me, so crawling up the bank,
tâte a hcarty meal and went to sleep. Thoencxt day I
eontinued my voyage, but I had still: many dangerous
rapids to pass down before I could reacli the broad ek-
panse of-Lake Winnepeg. y raft, toowas not e craft
well ealculatedýto encounter a storm, should one arise:o
thos&àff-troubled waters. Thad noesome ime forire-
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flection. I begn to consideor whether I should not be
wiser to employ myself in soine ste.ady occupationin the
settlements,,than to continue ranning the risk of being
scalped'by redskins; ,drowned in a rapid, or starved to
death in the wilds. Often I could not help casting an
uneasy glance over iny shoulder,* half expecting to see
myýforimer foes, or some fresh bocly of hostile Inclians
following me along the banks.

Adventures such as I have described are amiusing. en-
ough to read about, and satisfactory in sone respects to
look back upon and talk about, but let me tell you that
they are all the fima frightfully disagrceable to encountor.
I an afraid, too, that few of us wlio have gone througl
such-for I speak for mysolf as well as for others-are
sufficiently grateful to the good God who has nercifully
preserved us froin the dangers into vhich we have run.
Well, I continued my voyage. Agaiu I heard the roar
ofrapids, and was soon ainidtheir foamning, hissinîg*iwvaves,
: whirld lielplessly about. Al I could do wasto cling to
my frail raft, and to shove it off from the liuge boulders
against which it was.ever and anon dashed. Blinded by
the spray, andI confused by thi loud noise of,the tumul-
tuous waters in my ears, I could not see where I was
going. Onward i was carried. The waves leaped higher
than ever, the foam covered me. I clung te the raft,
holding the pole with my elbow. Every mnoient I cx-
peCted that the raft vould be trn asunder, and that I
should be left struggling wiithout support in the midst of
the torrent. I feit myself rushing down a watery hill, as
I supposed into a cauldron, in which I must be over-
whiened. At the moment that I thought my dooin
sealed, thie raft seemed to stop; then I falt it gliding
slowly on. I lookd around ie; thc catarat was passed.
I w entering the broad expansa of Lake Winnepag.
I m'aaed to guide, theI îaf te ·the shore.. ere I eut
two p~ oiie, e to serve as a mast, thaeother as a spar.
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On those I spread iy jacket as a sail. By lash ing siv-
eral pieces 'ofaitk to the end of ny polo, I fornd a
rudder. I ato a little more pemmini to recruit iny
strônoth, and again shoved off froin the shore. The wind
was favourablo, and not too strong. -I glidedi more rapidly
than-I could have oxpectcd over the caln surface of tho
lake, steering from point to point. > When I foundthat
darlkness was approaching, I landcd. at the next point I
reached, making my raft secure to tho .stnmp f. a* tree.
Regardless of rattlosnakos or boars, the only foes likoly
to molest me, I throw myself down on tho ground, and
worn out with fatigue and anxioty,: was in a minute fast
asleep. If I awoke for a moment, it wans only to har tho
wati rippling- against the bank, and the wind sighing
amid the tres, and I was speedily again wrappod in
slumber..

At length Iopened ny eyes. Tho sun was rising ont
of the lako, a shoot of golden hue.- 1 startd tô niy feet,
then knelt down, thankod heaven for my deliverance,
took a littlefood, and drinking a mnorning draught froi
the pure water on which I floated, continued my voyage.
At last the mouth of the Red River was roehed. I poled
up iway, when the icrrent becoming; too
'strong, I landed, drawing up the raft, to which I bado
farewelaftor I.had strapped the package offurs-iitherto
securod to it-onmy ow'n shoulders, and continued mny
journey on foot. .- The settlemont was reaooc ; ne onc
thought much of my adventure, for .most of the inhabiL
ants had gone'tlrough mnany of an equally hazardous
description ; but I received a hospitable woloome. I had
had enougi of such a life to satisfy me. I sold my furs
for a good prico, and with the proceeds coimeiied busi.
ness; which, though malil at first, went on increasing,
till, having taion apartner, I was enabled once mo to
revisit old -England.--William' R. G. Ki<ngston, in-Kind
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WILL YOU BUTP
WILî you buy, will youi buy?
Here is god variety:
Come and sec i'hat things there are

In life's wonderful bazaar.

Honour, riches, health.and fane,
Various, your attèntionlaim;

All before you temptingJlie,-
Will you buy, will yen bly.?

Vigour would you take tway?
Temperance is the price te pay ;
Shun ail greedy low excess,
And taie the healthful happiness.

Knowledge would yeu rather choose?
Do not then the price refuse:
Persevere, think, study hard,

And knowledge shall be your reward.

Honour ?-Ne, you turn aside,
Wisely the vain thing deride:
'Tis but a breath,.though much pussued,;
Spurn it, seek the smile of God.

Does glittering gold'your heart allure?
The price is great, though iean and poor,;
The worthiess, dear-bouglit dross despise,
Let better bargains fix your eyes.-

Does piety delight your breast ?
Your choice is wisest, noblest, best
Then learn te striv,iand watch'and pray,
And take the costly<prize away.

The real worth of things thus learn,
The good pursue, the worthless spurn ;
For these let others strive and sigh,
Those, whatsoe'er they cost you, buy.

THE ýYANKEE AND THE PIRATE.
Tafxl' lived ,many years ago, on the eastern' sifore of
Mount Desert; a largo island off the coast of Maine; an
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old fishorman byý the naio of Jeclediah Spinnet, who
ownled a schooncr of some hundrod.tonsburden, in which
he<together with four stout sons, was wonttto go about
once-a yoar to the Grand Bank for the purpose of catch-
ing cod-fish. The old man had five things about which
he lovedto boast-his schooner, "Betsyjenkins," and bis
four sons.

The four sons were all th their father represented
them to be,.and no one ever doubted his word when he
said that their liko was not to be found for fifty miles
around. The oldest wras twenty-tvo, while tlic youngest
had rcached his sixteenth year; and they answered to
tlÈe names of Seth, Andrew, John, and SaiuoL

One morning a 'stranger called upoin Jèdediah, to
engage hiin tdtake to 'Havanau some iron nachin ery
belonging to steai engines for sugar plantations. The
terms wei-e sooii.agreed upon, and the old man and bis
sons inmdiately set about, putting the machinery on
board. That accomplished, they set sait for Havana,
with a fair wind, and for several days proceeded on their
course without an adventure of any kind. One morning,
h&wever, a vessel was descried off thestarboard quarter
wh'ich, with so'mn ehesitation, the old man pronounced te
be a pirate. Thero was not much tine allowed thren for
doubting, for the vessel soon saluted.them with not a
very agreeable whizzing of.an eighteen pound shot just
under their storn.

"That means for us te heave to," remarked the old
m nan.

"Then I guess.we lad lietter do iti, iadn't we ?" said
Seth.

" Of course."
Accordingly the Betsy:Jenkins was brought up into

*the wind, and her, mainboomu hauled over to windward.
"Now boys,'" said theold man, as,soon as the schooner,

came toa.stand,," alwe can do isto be as cool as pos-
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sible, and trust to God. Thereis.noway to escape that
I eau see now, but perhaps if-ve are civil, they wil1take
such stuff as.they.want, and then letus go. At. anyrate,
there is no uselcrying, about it, for it canit.be> helped
Now get your pistols, and sec thatthey are surely, loaded,
and bave your knives ready, but be sure to. hide them
so that the pirates shall. sec no; signs ofresistance." In
a few moments alitho,arms:which the schooner afforded,,
with the exceptionofone-or. two old :muskets, were se-
cured about the persons of our DownEasters, and they,
quietly avaited tie coming:ofthe schooner.,

"Oneword. more, boys," said.the old man, just.as the,
pirate came round undor the stern. " Now vatche ery
motion. I make, and be ready to, jump the. moment I
soeak."

AsCptain Spinnet ceased- speaking, thepirate luffed
up"nder the fisherman's lee-quarter, and in a, moment

iníthe latter's deck was graced by the.presenèce of: a
doidi as savage-looking, mortais. as eyes ever, looked,
upon.,

eyou captain of this vessel?' asked the leaderof,
th boarders as he -approached thej old man.

Yegs, sir."
"What s your cargo ?"
"Machinery for stearm engines."
"Nothing isc?" asked the pirate, yith asearching

look.
At this moment Captain Spinet's eye caught, what

looked like a sail off to the south'rd and east'rd;, but not
a sign betrayed the discovery, andwhile.a brilliant idea
shot through his mind, he hesitatingly replied -

".Well,.thore is a little somethingelse.' .
HCa, and whatis it?"

"h, sir, p'raps I hDdn:t onght te tel," said Captainý
pirnet,counterfeiting the; most extremenperturbationi

ou set was given to. me as a sort of trust, an1 it,
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wouldn't be right for i to give it up, Yen (-in take
anything eli àou1please, for I can't help myself."

'You are an'honest codger, at any rate," said the
jýiiaté; I but if yon would live ten minutes longer, just
teli me wyhat yon've got on board, and exactly the place
whor it ay."

The sight of coked pistol broight the old man to
his sonss, and in adeiecating tone he niittered-

'Don't kill- m, sii, dôn't; l'Il tell you all. We've got
forty thousànd silver dollars nailed :up in boxes jult
for'ard o' the cabin bulkhead butMr. Defoe didn't sus-.
jîe t that anybody would liave thoujght of lookimg.sfor it
theré."

'Perhays s o," ohnckled .the pirate, wi le his pyes
sparkicd with delight. And then' ,uning to bis own
vesèl, ho ordered ail tiut threo of his men to junip on
board the !Yankee. In I a'fw minutes the pirtes had
t'alën-offtlië hitehes; and in thir liste to.:et 't the

siivér dollars," they forgot all els b;t, t. se ith
Spinnet. lie had ii. wits -at worlk 'nd ne sooneylhad
the ldst of the villains disaie'red below the hatchwaiy
than lie turned to hià boys.

Now, boys, for your lives. Seth, yeu cIaýyôurk lnife,
across the fore throat and peaklhalyadn nd yuohu
eut the main. B3e quic now an' theinüom nt you have
done itijmp abeard e'pirat. Andi .w ind San, you
cast of the pirate's grapp1ing, and thon you jump--then
wo' I'walk into'.them throe ehiaps aiboard the elipper.
N oúv for it

o oner lero tie lst Voids o1t of the old man's
inouth, thi bis sens did exactly as tey wore directed.
The fore and main halyards eruet; and the two grp-
plings cast off at the same instant, and as the-havy

Kges h'orei iTlÏng donnouiheoesleaped oardrhe
hiaife The mnen't tIe lippor fol t at libert, hhoad

stn n for ti stonishd biiceaiiers cuid
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gain the dock of the fisherman, their own vessel vas
near half a cabl'à length to the leW ard, sweeping
giacefuîlly away beforo the ivind while the three 'ind
who had been loft in charge wére easily secured.

Halloa, thore 1" shouted Captain Spinnet as the
luckless pirates crowded around the leo-gangway of their
prize. "Whei you get themi 'cro silver dollars just let
us know, will you ?"

Half a dozen pistol shots was ail the answer the old
man got, but they did hinm no harn; and crowding on
all sail, he made for the vessel hle .had discoveréd whiëli
lay dead to leeward of hMin, and which he nowmade'out
Stobe a large ship. The clipper eut thrdiugh the water
like a dolphin,. and in a short space of time Spinnet
luffed up under the ship's stern, and explained all that
had happened. The ship proved to be an EasttIndiaman,
bound for Charleston, baving thirty men on board, a
portioù of whom at once jumped on board th6 elipper
and offered their services in helping to take the pirates.

B.J ore dark Captain Spinnet was once more within:
bailigdistanoe of his own vessel, and raising a trimpet
-t is mouth, -he shouted--

Schd'ler, ahoy ! Will you quietly surrender youis'
:selves prisoners if we cone on board ?"

"Conie and try it1" returned the pirateaptai, as he
brandished bis cutlass above his head in a very threat'
oeing manner, vhich seemed to indicate that he *ould
fight to the last.

But this was his last moment; fo'rSeth crouchd-be-
low the bulwarks, taking deliberate aim along the barreë
of a heavy rifle, and as the bloody villain was in the act
of turning te his men, the sharp crack ofh SetI Spi#inet's
veapon rang: his death-peal and the next inomentl the

pirate captail fell back into the arms of his mate, with
a bi'é of bullets through his hiit

ci Now," said the old ian, as he levelled the loig pixvot
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gun, and seized a:lightted match,, I'l'il give you just five
minutes to make up your ininds in; and if you don't
surrender, lIl blow every one of you into the other
world."

The.cleath oftheir captain brought the pirates to their
senses, aud they threw down their weapons, and agreed
to give themselves up,

In two days from that tine Captain Spinnet delivered
his cargo safely at IIavana, gave the pirates intoithe
hands, of the civil authorities, and delivered the clipper
up: to the government; in return for which he received
asum ofmoney suficient for independence for the re-
mainder of his life, as. well as a very handsome medal
from the governor.

DFLR. CB'ALMERS -AND THE BEGGAR.

DR. CHALMERsplacedl th highost.ostimate on the value.
of.every fleeting hour; and being:very busily engaged
one forenoon, in his study, a mnan entered, wio at onco
propitiated him under the provocation of;an unexpected
interruption by telling him that ho called under great
distress ofmind.

"Sit-down, sir; be good enough tobe; seated," said the
Doctor, turning, eagerly and full' of; interest from. bis
writing-tablo.

The visitor explained. to him that ho was. troubled
with doubts about the divine origin of tho Christian reli-
gion; and beingkindly questioned as to what these were,
he.,gave, among others, what is said in tho Bible about
Melchisodec being without father and without mother,
&c., YPatiently and anxiously Dr. Chalmers sought ta,
cleariaway each successive difficulty, as: it, was stated..
Expressing himself as if. greatly relieved in.mind;,ima-
g ning that ho had gained lis end, à

4 Doctor,", said thc visitor, "1 am in gre ant
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o a littie money at present, and perhaps you could
hclp me in that way."

At once tie' bject of his visitor vas seen. A perfect
tornado of indignation burst upon the decciver, driving
him, in very quick retreat, frôn thc study to the street
door, these -words escaping, amnong others:

" Not a penny, sir; not a penny. It's too bad; it's too
bad ! And to hauliL your hypocrisy upon the shoulders
of Melchisedec 1 "-Life of Chalmers.

THE STONE-MARTEN.
MARTENS are now rarely seen in thé more oultivated
counties of England, but in some of the wooded districts
they are still tolerably numerous, and are soinetimes
hunted like foxes.
- The marten is a tree-loving animal, climing th
branches with wonderful activity. It is a sàd robber of
nests, and by its rapid and silent movements is some-
times able to seize the parent bird while on the nest.
The damage which a pair of martens aind their young
will cause in a poultry-yard is alnost beyônd belief. If
they eau only gain an entrancé into the foivl-house, they
will spare but very few of the inhabitants. They ' ill
carry off an entire brood of young chickens, eat the eggs,
and destroy the parents. A pair of martens, which had
taken up their abode in Tuillyir Park iii Ireland
killed a number of lambs sucking the blood of their
victims, but not eating any of the flesh :-they vere seen
in the morning going home from their destructive6 Nrk

If taken while young the marten can be easily taimed;
but when arrived ut maturity is apt te exhibit its natùital
fondncss for poultry. A marten, in order te escapcthe
dogs that were chasing it in hot pursuit, leàped ove- a
precipice, and fell from ahoight of'forty or fifty fet.
It lafýôrthe ground as if dead, but on bein iickcd p,
began cr't'ching and biting so fie cely that its captor
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We allumiglt do good
Inl a thousand small ways-

In forbearing to flatter,
Yet yielding due praise-

In spurning ill humour,
Reproving wrong done,

* And tiititig but kindly
EaUc liheart we have won.

We all might do good,
Whether lowly o1 great,

For tihe deed is not gauged
By the purse or estate:

If it be but a cup
Of cold water that's given,

Like " the widow's two mites,"
It is something for heaven.

-- PROPRIETY OF SPEECH.

1.,Yo shouldebe quite as anxious to talk with pro-
priety as youareto think, work, sing, paint, or writo
accordingto the most correct rules.

Always select vords calculated to convcy an exact
impression of yor neanig.

3.-Let your articulation boeasy, clear, correct in
accent, and suited in tone and emphasis to your discourse.

4. Avoid:a muttering, iouthing, stuttoring, droni ng,
guttural, nasal, or lisping pronunciation.

5. Lot your speech be neither too loud. nor too low,
but adjusted to the car of your companion. Try to pre-
vent the necessity cf any person crying, "What?"
" What ?"

6. Avoid a loquacious propensity; you should never
occupy more thanu your share of the time, or more than
is agreeable to others.

7. Beware of such needless interpolations as "You
know," " You see," "I'll tell you what."
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8. Pay a strict regard to tho rles Of graliUMar even
in private conversation. If you do not understand those
rules, learn them, whatever bo your age or station.

9. Though you should always speak pleasantly, do
not mix your conversation with loud bursts of laughter.

10. Do not indulge in uncommon words, or in Latin
and French phrases, but choose the best iidestood

terms to express your meaning.
11. Let your conversation be intellectual, graceful,

chaste, disercet cdifying, and profitablo.

THE LAW OF GOD.
SdME white men fron a Christian land were travelling
in ]ew Zoaland, and they hired some of the natives te
cariry their luggage. The Sabbath overtook themn on t11
road. The men wished te go on, but the natives, who.
had been taught by the Missionaries, said, " No, no it is
the Sabbath; ve imust rest." The travellers went on
andIeft the natives bchind;, ho in good time arrived
snfely with the oods. But È : -on efse t1
thein because they would iiot eavle 1 the, Sabbatu.
"What are we te do with the Sabbath-.asked the

f natives. "What have we te do with the law of God?
What is that to us ?" said the men, angrily. "I.You have,
much to do with that law," said one of the natives, firmly.
'Were it net for the lawof God, we should have robbcd
yen, taken all yen have, and perhaps we might have
murdered you. You have that much te do with the law
of God."

LITTLE ACTI0NS.
As daylight can be seen through very small holes, se.
little, things will illustrate a, person's charnter. Indeed,
character consists in little ncts, 'honourably perfonmed
daily life being the quarry froin which we build it up,
nmd renh-hew the Imbits.that form it.
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USEFUL INFO;MATION.
- -:0:-

EsenuiN from a lire, creep or crawl along the roem witli youri
face closeto the ground. Children shouild be early taught iow to
press ont a spark wxhen it happens te reach any part of their dress,
sud aise that running into the air will cause it te blaze imnediately.

Bse OoTrS.-The' perfection of dress, for day or uight, where
warmti is thc purpôse, is Vhit which cenfines arounfd the body suffi-
cient of its own. warmth, while it allows escape to the exhalations of
the skin. Whee the body ýis.allowed te bathe protractedly Iu its
c vn vapeurs, we must expect an uhcalthy effect up'on the skin.
Where there is too little ventilating escape, insensible perspiration
is checked, and something analgous to fever supervenes; foul
tongue, Ill taste, and'lack of morning appetite betray the evil.

LYvxs WtTu TRU HÀen Hi.It is-l often a question amongst peuple
)wb ae unacqited witli the' alatomy and physiology of man,
vhstheliying vyvih bis hsad exalteà o even \vith thé ody is most

w yholesome. Mèst consulting their own case ont this Yoint, argue
n favour of tiat vliich they prefer. Now, althougli many delightin

bolstering Up their heads at night'and sleep soundly without injury,
yetvedeclare ittobe adangerous habit: The vessels througli which
blood passes frein tihe heart te the head, are alivays lessened in the
cai ies hen the head je resting in bed highcrihln the bôdy. There-
forein all diseaes attended vith fever, the head slid bd pietty
near on a level witii the body; and people ougit te accueton tiem-
selyes te sleep thus to avoid danger.

RULsE Os CoNDcT. Ye cimunot de better than qlote the valuabIe
Injonctions of that excellent woman, Mre. Fry, vho' combined in
ier:character and conduct all that is truly excellent in woman :-1.
I neverlloss' any tne; I do not thinit that est w'lich is s jsùt iu
anusèinent or recretion soine tiiue ôveryday; bultaliv bd iniho
habit of being efiiployed, 2. Nevr err the least in truti. 3. Never
say any ill thing of a person îvhen thon canst say a good thing of
him; net only speak charitably,.but feei .so. 4. Never be irritable
or unkind to anybody. 5. Never-indulge thýself inluxuries tiat are
net neessar'y. -G. Do all thinge with consideration; and, when thy
pathito. et aright is .most difficult, feel confidence in 'tiat Power
aloneivheic is able to assistthee, snd exert :thy. oivn' powers as fai.
as thego.

Wonps.-Soft words soften the sonl. n Âugry h'r rdî the
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fame of wrath, and make It blae. 'indre freely. Kind words make
other people good-natured-cold vords freeze people, and hot words
scorch them, and bitter words maike the bitter, and wrathful words
make the wrathful. There is such a rush- of all other kinds of
words in our days, that itseems desirable.to give kind words a chance
anong thor. There are vain words, and idle words, and hasty
words, and spiteful words, and silly words, and empty words, and pro-
fane words, and boisterous words, and warlike words. Kind words
alto produce their own image on men's iouls, and a beautiful image
it is. They smooth, and quiet, and cosnfort the bearer. They shame
him ont of bis.sour, and moroso, and unkind feelings. We have not
yet begun to use Iiind iords-insich abundance as they ought to be
used.

HoDsEHoa MANAGEMENT.-lave you0eo observed what a dislike
servants have to anything cieap? They hate saving their masters'
money. I tried this experiment with great success' tie other day.
Finding we consumed a vast deal of soap, I sat down in my think-
ing chair, and took the soap question iito consideration,: and found
reason to suspect we ivere using a very expansive aricle, where a
muaih cheaper one would serve the purposo e tte' I"ordered half a
dozen pounds of both sorts, but tookr the pr&caution òf changing' the
papers on which tie pricos were marlied before givinsg tim into the
bands of Betty. "Well Betty, whici soaý doöydu fnd vashes best ?"

Oh, please sir, the dearest, in the blue per; 1I aikes a lather
as wiell again as the othr."1 " ell, Betty, ye shall always have it
thon ;" and thus the unsuspecting Betty savefmie some pounds a
year, and washed the clothes better.--Re Bide» Smith.

CuEmcAI BRoM T.-Talre a iug isarrow bottle, such as an old-
fashiond Ean- d-Cologsie bottle, and put into it two and a half
drachnis df camphor, and eleven drachms of spirits of wine; when

'the chinphor is sslved, whi it will readily do by sligit agitation,
add the following mixture :-Take water, nine drachms : nitrate of
potash (sal~tpetre), thirty-eight grains ; and uriate of amnonia (sal
ammoniac), thirty-eight grains. Dissolve thsee salts in the water
prior to.msixing ivith tle camssphorated spirit; tien shako the whole
well together. ork the bottile th,, andwax the top, but afterwards
mnake a very snal aperture in the corir with a red-bot needle. ''he
bottile may thon be hsmg np, or placed in any stationary position.
By observing the different appearances wsici tie nateriais assume,
as tise ait oemes lui excellant prognosticator of s
comitng torm or of a sunny sky.
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* SORIPTURE ENIGMAS.

1. The vife of Ahasucrus.
2. A prophetess of New Testament notoriety.
3. The city where a.dead man was restored ta lire.
4. A city of.Asia Minor.
5. The person ta whoi St. Luke insoribed his gospel.
*0. Onecf thé things used for the ering of leprosy.

The ilai will forti the burden of the book of Ecclesiastes.
NO. VI.

.A daughter, doomed to horrid (lent
A father's vow to keep;

2. A woman, by whosesmortal sin
Mankind the fruit doth reap.

3. One of the twelve apoties name
In doubt required a sign;

A prophet, by whose faise report,
God's judgments mado design

Al instrument of music used,
By Israelites of old'

6. Acity once the rendezvous
Of rebels brave aid bald.

7. A king of Asmalelk, whso tlhrough
v Saul's disobedienee,.siain.;

S. A serrant of Perasia king,
lu deeds ancthser Gin.

The initiais wil give the name of a Judge of Israei

ANS WERS TO SOIPTURE ENIGMAS.
NO, 55!.-

1; sther. 2. Sartls. 3. Ahab. 4. Rabab. 5. flatred. G.'Anour
7 Deg. 8. Dercas. 9. Obadiali. 10. Napthali,

No Iw.-Noab.

SORIPTURE QUESTIONS.

No.l.--What heathén d1ing's daughter wr'as Solomon's first wife ?
No. 12.-Vhat wesnan accompanied au Israelitisi general te battle ?
No. s.-Whe did the twelve tribes reolt?
No. 14.-Who was the grandfather cf Canaan?
N.] 5--WhicleoftNoahs's sons sn cired ?

ANS WERS TO SCRIPTURE QUESTIONS.

G Nimrod Josh , 8 soch Elija 9 Enoch 10 ar
and Lions.


